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CHURCH SERIES – PASTOR 

“True & False Pastors” (Ephesians 4:11-14) 

The office of a pastor is a vital one for the church. This is because the preaching of the word of 
God is integral to the existence, preservation, and growth of God’s work. When a pastor enters 
the pulpit, he stands between God and God’s people. He publicly declares the living Word that 
alone has the power to change lives eternally. This is no insignificant calling. It must not be 
entered into lightly nor must it be treated lightly. At the centre of every healthy church is always 
a faithful pulpit. Martyn Lloyd Jones once observed, 
 

The most urgent need in the Christian Church today is true preaching; and as it is the 
greatest and the most urgent need in the Church, it is the greatest need of the world also. 
 
The devil is well aware of the power of preaching. Hence, he concentrates much effort 

on destroying pastors. The pastoral office is under attack today like never before with thousands 
resigning from the ministry each year around the world. Few leave because they are inadequate 
preachers but most do so because of discouragement, slanders, and power struggles.  

This intimidation is nothing new in church history. The greatest pastor was the Lord 
Jesus Christ. He was despised, rejected, and even called “Beelzebub” by the religious world. The 
Apostle Paul, who served the Lord “laboured more abundantly than they all” (1 Cor. 15:10), was 
slandered and criticized more in the NT church than any other contemporary. He noted sadly at 
the end of his life of faithful service, “all men forsook me” (2 Tim. 4:16). Despite establishing the 
Reformed Church in Geneva, John Calvin was driven from his work into exile for a number of 
years. The same was true of men like Jonathan Edwards, John Wesley, and George Whitefield.  

 
FALSE PASTORS 

 
In the last days amidst the great falling away, the apostate church will turn wholesale from 
faithful pastors and turn to those that please their carnal hearts. The flesh hates the mirror of 
God’s perfect word. The Apostle Paul reveals, 
 

For the time will come when they will not endure sound doctrine; but after their 
own lusts shall they heap to themselves teachers, having itching ears; And they 
shall turn away their ears from the truth, and shall be turned unto fables. (2 Tim. 
4:3-4) 
 

These end time professing Christians cannot stand having their carnal hearts exposed by God’s 
word that exposes and reproves their sin. They reject not only the truth but also those who 
preach the truth. Such people have “itching ears” which means they want to hear things that 
produce pleasant sensations and makes them feel better. So they will flock to those pastors that 
appeal to their flesh.  

Now the devil is aware that people have differing temperaments and proclivities. For 
instance, some are emotional, whereas others are materially driven or drawn to the intellectual. 
So Satan has learned to prepare certain types of pastors to cater for different categories of people 
within Christendom. There are at least five main types of pastors who he uses: 
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(1) MAN-CENTRED PASTOR - One type promotes the flesh by directly lifting up man. 
Their message inflates man, but at the same time diminishes Christ. They promise health, wealth, 
self-esteem, and social status to those who are willing to claim it! Their message is all about man. 
Such preaching just uses God to get to the real god in your life – YOURSELF! It is no wonder 
that this appeals to so many! The Lord Jesus Christ never called His disciples to a life of seeking 
material wealth and self-promotion but to one of self-denial, “If any man will come after me, let him 
deny himself, and take up his cross, and follow me” (Matt. 16:24). Paul spoke of prosperity preachers in 
his day, “Perverse disputings of men of corrupt minds, and destitute of the truth, supposing that gain is godliness: 
from such withdraw thyself” (1 Tim. 6:5). 
 
(2) UNBALANCED PASTOR - Another type of pastor is one that focuses on parts of the 
Bible that are inoffensive or appealing to his church members. Often this pastor preaches 
extensively and repeatedly on a pet subject (s) that does not touch on the primary needs of the 
congregation before him. This truncated diet may be issues like: baptism, prophecy, doctrinal 
disputes, apologetics, families, evangelism etc. All these aforementioned subjects have their 
rightful place in a balanced ministry but they cannot be used to avoid preaching on the other 
spiritual needs of members.  

No truth of God’s word must be left untaught and no sin unexposed. That is why Paul 
commanded Timothy to “preach the Word” – not part of the Word! When Paul reflected on his 
ministry at Ephesus he testified that, “For I have not shunned to declare unto you all the counsel of God” 
(Acts 20:27) and “how I kept back nothing that was profitable unto you” (Acts 20:20). A balanced 
preaching ministry is not a useful thing, it is an absolute necessity. Without it the member will 
become spiritually malnourished. All Scripture is needed to make the man of God fully balanced 
and mature, “All scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for 
correction, for instruction in righteousness: That the man of God may be perfect, thoroughly furnished unto all good 
works.” (2 Tim. 3:16-17) A pastor has to take the whole Bible at do at least four things - teach 
doctrine, reprove, correct, and instruct in righteousness. 
 
(3) SELF-PROMOTION PASTOR – This pastor simply uses the pulpit to promote self. He is 
the hero in every story that he saturates his sermons with. The Bible is incidental to that greater 
objective. There are two sub-types within this category. One exalts self by boasting in areas like: 
his supposed achievements, his loving marriage, his education and scholarship, family successes 
etc. Each sermon is a never-ending monument to his own glory and no opportunity is missed for 
self-promotion.  

The other sub-type boasts in his humility and poverty. He has a raft of tear-jerking 
stories of how sacrificial, prayerful, and faithful he is in his life. Often he dresses in the shabbiest 
clothes and gives of the aura of poverty to assist in this carefully constructed image. In both of 
these sub-types, members leave the service with the thought of how great their pastor is instead 
of how great the Lord is. This is a perversion of pastoring as “we preach not ourselves, but Christ Jesus 
the Lord” (2 Cor. 4:5a). The preacher is limited to one task — preach Christ through the Word. 
 
(4) EVAN “JELLY” ICAL PASTOR – This hireling pastor strives to be everyone’s friend. He 
is like a jellyfish with no backbone as he refuses to take a stand on any issue that will make him 
unpopular. No matter how diverse the spectrum of opinion in his church or denomination, he 
has the ability to straddle both sides of the fence. The more conservative folk think he is one of 
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them and the liberal folk feel equally at ease with his preaching. He is equally comfortable in the 
traditional worship service with the older members and also in the contemporary worship service 
with the youth. His messages are filled with quotations from all strata of theological opinion like 
Mother Theresa, Martin Luther King, Ghandi, CH Spurgeon etc. As the master of ambiguity, he 
skillfully uses double entendres in his sermons so that the sheep and the goats leave the service 
without any discomfort.  

This pastor is an expert at saying a lot and not very much at the same time. His words are 
so sweet that you could get diabetes if you sit too close to the pulpit! However, a preacher’s 
words are meant to be clear and unambiguous, “If any man speak, let him speak as the oracles of God” 
(1 Peter 4:11). A man that speaks for God cannot waffle! He is not there to please everyone but 
ultimately only the Lord, “For do I now persuade men, or God? or do I seek to please men? for if I yet 
pleased men, I should not be the servant of Christ” (Gal. 1:10; cf. 1 Thess. 2:4). If God is pleased, it 
matters not what men think. The applause of millions is worthless if the Lord is angered by a 
message.  

 
(5) SELF-RIGHTEOUS/CULTISH PASTOR - The other type of pastor is, if anything, even 
subtler in his approach. Paul warns that the devil has “his ministers” in the pulpit under the guise 
of “ministers of righteousness” (2 Cor. 11:15) – that is a very fine deception! This man uses God’s 
word as a launching pad to continually attack other churches, especially other pastors. This self-
righteous pastor sounds convincing to the undiscerning, as he dresses up his bitter attacks under 
the guise of a zeal for holiness and invokes God’s name to cover his personal prejudices. There 
is not a molehill that he cannot make a mountain! He is able to skillfully weave a web of half-
truths, exaggerations, and outright lies to slander others (cf. 1 Tim. 6:3-5; 2 Peter 2:10). As his 
perceived power and influence increases, so often does his level of verbal brawls, recklessness, 
slanders, and corruption, “Wherefore by their fruits ye shall know them” (Matt. 7:20). 

Ultimately, this pastor is cultish, as he wants everyone to recognise him over the Lord as 
members’ authority and guide. He views himself as the self-appointed pope of his church or 
denomination who alone has perfect truth and infallible judgment. Like Diotrephes, he “loveth to 
have the preeminence” in the church (3 John 9). No perceived rival can be countenanced. He has no 
problem in denouncing type (1) - (4) pastors and anyone else to make himself look better. Such 
men are so busy seeking out opportunities to attack other pastors that they are not pastoring 
their own sheep! This fact only demonstrates that they are not interested in their sheep but in 
their position and reputation.  

Carnal Christians who have a self-righteous and hyper-critical spirit wallow in this type of 
pastoral preaching. They have found a pastor that resonates with their own heart and puffs up 
their spiritual pride. Such people are like the Pharisee in Luke 18, 
 

The Pharisee stood and prayed thus with himself, God, I thank thee, that I am 
not as other men are, extortioners, unjust, adulterers, or even as this publican. I 
fast twice in the week, I give tithes of all that I possess. (Luke 18:11-12) 

 
When professing Christians embrace this type of pastor they become inflated with pride that 
they are “so much better” than the ecumenical, liberal, charismatic, doctrinal-lite churches 
around them! Even though their lives may be a spiritual car crash, they strut out of church like 
pious peacocks convinced of their spiritual superiority. They cannot endure “sound doctrine” that 
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deals with their own sins and failures so their “itching ears” crave such a pastor to make them feel 
good about themselves.  
 
CALL TO DISCERNMENT 
 
These five types of pastors avoid dealing with the sins and problems of their congregations. They 
all appeal to the flesh and inflate the sinful pride of the listeners. Jeremiah saw a similar decline in 
the preachers of his generation, “A wonderful and horrible thing is committed in the land; The prophets 
prophesy falsely, and the priests bear rule by their means; and my people love to have it so..” (Jer. 5:30-31a) 
However, all such preachers are equally abhorrent to God as they fail to carry out the God-
ordained duty of a pastor. Christians are commanded to separate from such men, 
 

If any man teach otherwise, and consent not to wholesome words, even the words 
of our Lord Jesus Christ, and to the doctrine which is according to godliness, he 
is proud, knowing nothing, but doting about questions and strife of words, 
whereof cometh envy, strife, railings, evil surmisings, perverse disputings of men 
of corrupt minds, and destitute of the truth, supposing that gain is godliness: 
from such withdraw thyself (1 Tim. 6:3-5).  

 
Peter warned, “there shall be false teachers among you” (2 Peter 2:1). The notable statement is 

that these men are in the true church. Satan, as the master counterfeiter, has his men in Bible-
believing churches. We have Pastor Eli, Pastor Gehazi, Pastor Diotrephes, Pastor Jambres, and 
Pastor Balaam standing in pulpits every Sunday. Just because someone calls himself as pastor and 
has his name on the church noticeboard doesn’t make him a pastor! Jesus Christ explicitly 
warned us that false preachers would not appear as wolves, but as sheep-disguised wolves. 
Tragically, few people ever bother to do their homework on their own preachers. They don’t 
audit their teachings with God’s word and accept their claims without following the biblically 
prescribed manner of checking the facts. As a consequence they blindly follow the blind into the 
spiritual ditch. Every believer is responsible for his or her own choice in this matter.  
 

TRUE PASTORS 
 
The word “pastor” itself is derived from the Latin word which means, “shepherd” (cf. Jer. 
17:16). The office is patterned on the “Good Shepherd” (John 10:11), the Lord Jesus Christ. The 
Bible reveals the primary purpose of a pastor: 
 

And He gave some, apostles; and some, prophets; and some, evangelists; and 
some, pastors and teachers; For the perfecting of the saints, for the work of the 
ministry, for the edifying of the body of Christ: Till we all come in the unity of the 
faith, and of the knowledge of the Son of God, unto a perfect man, unto the 
measure of the stature of the fulness of Christ: That we henceforth be no more 
children, tossed to and fro, and carried about with every wind of doctrine, by the 
sleight of men, and cunning craftiness, whereby they lie in wait to deceive; (Eph. 
4:11-14) 
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The expression “pastors and teachers” here in the original Greek grammar implies they are 
part of the same office. So the pastor must be a teacher of God’s word. He must “Feed the flock of 
God” (1 Peter 5:2a). Like the shepherd who leads the sheep to green pastures, so the pastor leads 
his people to grasp the wonderful and deep truths of Scripture. He must not feed them from one 
corner of the pasture repetitively but from the richness of God’s word. A man may be a nice 
caring person, an able administrator, and have a wonderfully attractive personality but if he 
cannot effectively teach God’s word, then he is not a pastor! He must be “apt to teach” (1 Tim. 
3:2) and have the ability to “labour in the word and doctrine” (1 Tim. 5:17), which is a spiritual gift of 
teaching. Although the teaching ministry of the church is larger than the pulpit, it is from the 
pulpit that the spiritual tone is set to direct all the ministries of the church.  

The pastor is not there to preach his opinions, tell stories or to give political insights but 
to simply “preach the word.” He stands and declares, “Thus saith the Lord.” A pastor teaches by 
his words and also by his example. At times he must act like a nursing mother with an infant 
child (1 Thess. 2:17) and at other times he must rebuke sharply (Titus 1:13). We see the balance 
of this in the ministry of the Great Pastor Shepherd, the Lord Jesus Christ. He patiently helped 
the helpless but boldly exposed the wolves with the sheep’s covering! 

This reality implies that above all else, the pastor must be a man of the word. That is why 
the apostles, as the preachers of the early church, insisted that immersion in the word of God 
was their primary task, “But we will give ourselves continually to prayer, and to the ministry of the word” 
(Acts 6:4). A pastor must not be distracted from this task. He must keep the main thing the main 
thing! Discerning elders and deacons wisely co-labour with the pastor on other areas of the 
ministry to allow him to focus on the primary goal of prayer and preaching.  

The pastor’s duty is to faithfully preach to allow God’s word to impact in the 
congregation’s life, “For the perfecting of the saints, for the work of the ministry, for the edifying of the body of 
Christ.” This is not a short-term project, “Till we all come in the unity of the faith, and of the knowledge of 
the Son of God, unto a perfect man, unto the measure of the stature of the fulness of Christ.” The real measure 
of the success of a pastor is not in the number of people in the pew but in the conformity of his 
people to the image of Christ by the Word of God over time.  

Preaching is no mere academic exercise. Feeding and protecting the sheep is the work of 
the shepherd. True preaching has a protective effect on the congregation, “That we henceforth be no 
more children, tossed to and fro, and carried about with every wind of doctrine, by the sleight of men, and cunning 
craftiness, whereby they lie in wait to deceive.” A pastor’s authority is part of his job description as he is 
a pastor and teacher. However, the authority flows not simply from his title but from his 
faithfully expounding and applying the biblical text. He, therefore, must apply the precepts and 
principles of God’s Word to the lives of the flock without apology or partiality. This will feed 
and protect the sheep. No permission is needed from any member to do so. Whether he is loved 
or unloved, this he must do, “instant in season, out of season” (2 Tim. 4:2). 
 The pastor must also have a heart for his people. It is not enough to love to preach but a 
pastor must also love the people he preaches to. The apostle Paul demonstrated the heart of a 
shepherd for his people when he observed, 
 

For what is our hope, or joy, or crown of rejoicing? Are not even ye in the 
presence of our Lord Jesus Christ at his coming? For ye are our glory and joy. (1 
Thess. 2:19-20) 
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Paul did not rejoice in buildings, titles or academic achievements but in the saints of God. That is 
what he lived as a preacher to touch. The pastoral ministry is all about the Word of God and the 
people it affects. When a pastor moves beyond that vision, he has lost his calling. Samuel 
Rutherford (1600 – 1661) was the pastor of a Presbyterian church in Anworth, Scotland. His 
love for his people was well known. He once famously wrote,  
 

O, if one soul from Anwoth 
Meet me at God’s right hand, 

My heaven will be two heavens. 
In Immanuel’s land. 

 
A pastor is not called to shepherd the whole world but the sheep entrusted to his care. If 

he fails at that task, he has failed at everything. He is not called to pastor those outside the 
church or caught up in other incidental issues. In his role, he will celebrate marriages and births 
but also bring comfort to the afflicted and bereaved. He must not be constantly vigilant to feed 
and guard his flock. The Apostle Paul had the pastoral needs of his members daily on his mind, 
“Beside those things that are without, that which cometh upon me daily, the care of all the churches” (2 Cor. 
11:28). A true pastor knows that he must watch over their souls as one “that must give an account” 
(Heb. 13:17). Like the Good Shepherd, a pastor must be willing to die for his sheep (John 10:11). 
An old Welsh proverb pointedly observes, “A lazy shepherd is the wolf’s best friend.”  
 

CONCLUSION 
 
There are only two eternal things in the church – the Scriptures and the Saints. Every preacher 
should build his ministry around these two things. Tragically so many pastors are doing 
everything but that. The prophet Amos foretold of a famine in the land of true preaching of 
God’s word,  
 

Behold, the days come, saith the Lord GOD, that I will send a famine in the land, 
not a famine of bread, nor a thirst for water, but of hearing the words of the 
LORD (Amos 8:11)  

 
We are living in those days. We have drama teams, entertainment worship, and other gimmicks 
to replace preaching. All around us people are starving for the truth. Some of them don’t even 
know it. There is no greater curse on a land than a famine of sound and Spirit-filled preaching. 
The carnal itching ears of contemporary Christians want preachers who tell them what they want 
to hear instead of what they need to hear. There will be false preachers who will hire themselves 
out for that requested role but a true preacher will not be bought for any price.  
 
 


